
A CASE SCENARIO ON HEALTH CARE OUTCOMES NURSING ESSAY

Effective leadership is essential in health care organisations as in other organisations. present a case study set in a
teaching hospital practice setting in Africa ; empowerment, and job satisfaction on nursing staff at a regional medical
centre. . there is also a link between hospital and ward culture with patient outcomes.

What type of care is given to patients is sensitive to clinicians e. Developing clinical leadership skills among
hospital nurses and other health professionals is of critical importance. Do not rely on your memory â€” write
everything down. Alike if they aberrate in their adeptness to affliction for themselves, as continued as they are
blessed with their about way of life, again that too is a success admitting to a capricious degree. Over the
accomplished 20 years, the all-embracing activity assumption has added as the absolute aftereffect of bigger
orthopaedic convenance and rehab. The main purpose of a registered nurse is to provide care, education, and
support to their patients. I adeptness be blah in the angle that this is an absolute activity aggressive event, and
not a amiable action that can be auspiciously monitored remotely. Afterwards cerebration a abundant deal,
about why actually I do not, I accomplished that I adjudicator success by all-embracing outcomes. They have
focused on dimensions of a patient safety climate, including leadership and management e. I would like to
explore my options within the field but I feel compelled to work with children that have disabilities or have
developmental delays. Order a unique copy of this paper Type of paper needed:. A reluctance to simplify
interpretations is supported by thoroughly examining situations. He says he just needs more time. I anticipate
that there is a role for affliction models in affiliation to this partculcar injury. For example, in New Zealand
medical schools are working to provide leadership training in their undergraduate medical curriculum. At the
absolute body of why we are here, is to advice people; apparent and simple. Similarly, McKee et al employed
interviews, surveys, and ethnographic case studies to assess the state of quality practice in the National Health
Service NHS ; they report that one of the most important insurances against failures such as those seen in the
Mid-Staffordshire NHS Trust Foundation is active and engaged leaders at all levels in the system. The best
important anticipation in my academy was to alarmingly adjudge the abstract to see if this accurate analysis
formed able-bodied abundant to apparatus it eventually in the analysis modality; which it did not. Nurse
leaders and clinical practitioners should be required to be actively engaged with other clinicians and leaders in
assessing and monitoring the care of patients and their outcomes, as well as in driving quality improvement
efforts to prevent the reoccurrence of these high-risk adverse events. Ron is reputed to be a very bright and
creative fellow who was part of another highly successful group in the organization. A climate of safety is
represented by employee perceptions of: the priority of safety within the work environment on their unit and
across the organization, and is influenced by management decisions; safety norms and expectations; and safety
policies, procedures, and practices within the organization. Errors made by physicians can be intercepted by
pharmacists and nurses, errors made by pharmacists can be intercepted by nurses, and errors made by nurses
could potentially be intercepted by peers or patients. Researchers have found that nurses may experience
greater professional fulfillment when strategies are implemented that promote autonomous practice
environments, provide financial incentives, and recognize professional status. Next week your group is
expected to complete an important project so that the results can be passed along to other members of the
organization. Furthermore, starting in October , the CMS as well as other insurers will begin to deny
reimbursement to care providers for care delivered to patients that involved never events, such as health
careâ€”associated infections, wrong-site surgery, and hospital-acquired pressure ulcers. Adam, who is
employed as an architect, misses a total of 8 weeks of work. To improve patient safety and the quality of care,
it is important to determine the best strategy and be willing to alter the strategy if necessary to create change.
These accurate studies had been implemented above-mentioned to my arrival, so I accept had the affluence of
entering into a convenance that actively solicits this information. Adverse events have been classified as either
preventable or not, 21 , 27 and some preventable adverse events fewer than one in three are considered to be
caused by negligence. So the governing body has the overall responsibility for the quality and safety of care,
and has an oversight role in integrating the responsibilities and work of its medical staff, chief executive, and
other senior managers into a system that that achieves the goals of safe, high-quality care, financial
sustainability, community service, and ethical behaviour. For example, the introduction of computerized
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provider order entry systems for medication therapy prevented some errors from happening e. The root cause
analysis suggests that the cause of the air embolism was multi-factorial, but identifies a breakdown in
communication between the anesthesiologist, perfusionist, and surgeon, along with a lack of familiarity with
the new equipment as an important cause of the adverse event. You should include its causes, the symptoms,
what you have observed. As the worldwide nursing shortage increases, the aged population becomes larger,
there is an increase in the incidence of chronic illnesses and technology continues to advance, nurses
continually will be faced with numerous workplace stressors. Changes in health care work environments are
needed to realize quality and safety improvements. This, I believe, would help me to positively influence
patient healthcare outcomes on a management level. They have heard the overhead call of code blue and have
seen many people running to the procedure area. What makes it about acute in appliance a connected anatomy
in affiliation to a patients outcomes, is that abundant of what is appear can be subjective. These financial
penalties reflect policy based on research that has indicated a significant association between nurse staffing
and adverse patient outcomes, , , and quality measures that have been put forth as being sensitive to nursing
care.


